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ENLITIC AND MLP CARE COOPERATE
TO DEVELOP CLINICAL AI MODELS TO BE USED IN
TURKEY AND NEIGHBORING COUNTRIES
Within the scope of cooperation, by using U.S. based Enlitic's artificial intelligence
software technology, deep learning models will be developed, trained, and validated
together with MLP Care, for many foreign patients applying to MLP Care's hospitals to
receive advanced health care services as well as domestic patients. Along with
Turkey, clinical artificial intelligence models will be available in healthcare institutions
operating in Eastern Europe and Central Asia. Moreover, in order to develop clinical
artificial intelligence models and successfully integrate them into healthcare system of
the targeted region, an Artificial Intelligence Center of Excellence will be established in
Turkey.
Enlitic Inc., the world’s leading artificial intelligence (AI) software developer, and MLP Care,
one of the largest private healthcare providers in Turkey together with its Medical Park and Liv
Hospital brands, today announced a multi-faceted strategic partnership in the field of clinical
AI. The US-based Enlitic develops artificial intelligence software that works as a decision
support system for doctors and helps them diagnose their patients faster and more accurately.
Within the scope of the cooperation of the two institutions, deep learning models will be
developed, trained and validated by using Enlitic's artificial intelligence software technology for
many foreign patients applying to MLP Care's hospitals for advanced healthcare services as
well as domestic patients. With the integration of the developed artificial intelligence models,
imaging and diagnostic stages will be accelerated, and the processes will be comprehensive
and with minimum error.
The artificial intelligence models, which will be used primarily in the MLP Care hospitals, will
be integrated into the healthcare systems of many countries in Eastern Europe and Central
Asia in the upcoming periods.
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER OF EXCELLENCE WILL BE ESTABLISHED
As part of the agreement between Enlitic and MLP Care, an Artificial Intelligence Center of
Excellence will be established in order to develop artificial intelligence models and facilitate
learning processes. The Artificial Intelligence Center of Excellence, which will also include a
GPU (graphics processing unit) data center, will be staffed by experts in data science and
engineering. The center, the first-of-its-kind not only in Turkey but also in Eastern Europe and
Central Asia, will mark a significant step to use and to integrate AI into a global healthcare
system through developed models.
Enlitic’s partnership with MLP Care adds to the company’s ever-growing list of world renown
leading healthcare and technology companies, including Capitol Health, a leading Australian

healthcare provider; Marubeni Corporation, a Japan-based global conglomerate; Konica
Minolta, a leading multi-national technology company also based in Japan; and HealthCare
Solutions, owner of world-class cancer centers across the U.S.
“We look forward to further increase the quality of our healthcare services, medical education,
and medical research and development by leveraging Enlitic's advanced technology," said Dr.
Muharrem Usta, President and Chief Executive Officer of MLP Care. “Enlitic’s best-in-class
deep learning models and our jointly developed AI center of excellence will enable us to step
up our existing advanced clinical capabilities and scale our operations in Europe and Central
Asia."
MLP Care is a leading healthcare provider benefiting from the most advanced technologies to
improve patient care and we are excited to agree upon a strategic partnership with such
company to develop AI,” said Kevin Lyman, Enlitic’s Chief Executive Officer. “Our partnership,
including the development of our AI center of excellence, will undoubtedly level-up healthcare
services, bolster our core offering, and enhance our footprint in the region.”
About MLP Care
Founded in 1993, MLP Sağlık Hizmetleri A.Ş. (MLP Care) continue its operations with its Medical Park
and Liv Hospital brands as well as VM Medical Park concept. As the largest private healthcare service
provider in Turkey, MLP Care currently operates 31 hospitals in 17 cities across the country. Having
selected as one of the most valuable 100 brands of Turkey, MLP Care, considered as one of the
institutions that shape the healthcare sector with its innovative technology, specialist physicians, and
more than 20 thousand employees.
About Enlitic
Named one of the world’s “50 Smartest Companies” by MIT Technology Review, Enlitic is a pioneer in
medical deep learning, building a best-in-class platform that connects human and artificial intelligence
to save time, money, and most importantly, lives. The company’s team of practicing radiologists, data
scientists, and software engineers analyse a vast stream of healthcare data –– including millions of
clinical cases from cross-sector healthcare partners –– to improve diagnostic accuracy, speed, and
patient outcomes, as well as to accelerate pharmaceutical research and drug trials. Enlitic is based in
San Francisco and has offices in New York and Sydney, Australia.

